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It is hard to believe we have all completed a whole half term, remote learning. A big thank you to all our parents
and children who have adapted to this new way of learning so fully. Children, we have all been so impressed by
your positivity and tenacity. Congratulations to you all. Have a wonderful and safe half term break. We look
forward to welcoming you back (be it virtually or on site) on Monday, 1st June.

This Week’s Shooting Stars
Dinesh

Achieving highly in Maths

Milan S

Mastering division of 2-digit numbers

Israel

Perseverance and achievement in Maths

Isabella

Trying so hard to achieve a high standard of work, especially her amazing story writing!

Sophia T

Thoughtful work about foods from different countries

Bhim

Achieving at a high level with work about capacity

Ritsu

Always working to the best of her ability

Oliver K

Consistent high achievement in all his work

Abbie Z

Thoughtful alliteration work

Amar M

Achieving highly with handwriting and spelling

Thiya

Developing confidence with Maths work and fantastic retelling of stories

Zaci

Enthusiastic and thoughtful responses during Team conferencing

Viraaj

Working hard to improve the quality of his writing

Kassandra

An outstanding poem about the sea

Tre

Persevering with his poetry writing and achieving highly

Alan J

A helpful, selfless and kind attitude. Always endeavouring to improve his work.

Faith

Achieving highly with her writing and outstanding poetry performance

Alex A

Working so hard despite difficulties getting on line. Improved handwriting and growing
maths confidence. What a great week!

Owen

Using his love of reading and art to create his own story book; it is coming along a treat!

Joshua G

Thoughtful story writing and enthusiasm

Eli U

Working hard at his maths work and mastering new strategies!

Fred

Writing a thoughtful poem using powerful vocabulary

A Head Teacher’s award this week has been
awarded to Ariana in reception. An outstanding
story written with impeccable hand writing. A
very impressive piece of work. Well done Ariana,
you should be very proud of yourself.

Siyona, this week has been awarded a Head teacher’s
award. Mrs Dreliszek and Mrs Mbah have been very
impressed with your endless enthusiasm and love of
learning. Thank you for putting a smile on your
teacher’s faces with your videos this week 

Congratulations to the Klemens family – Atlin, Aeson and Emika and grandad in particular, for being team
players and working together to build a bug hotel! – (apologies the wording was half cut off in last week’s newsletter.)
Golden Tea is an opportunity for children, to show Mrs Wilson the work they have completed that week of which they
are most proud, whilst enjoying juice and biscuits together. Golden Tea took place on Wednesday – but using Teams The only difference was that you have to provide the biscuits  This week the following children were chosen at
random -

Zack, Adam (and Andrea )

Amira, Alayna & Ariana

If you would like to learn chess with Professor Coates or
you would like to learn a new musical instrument with
one of our amazing teachers, please contact Mrs Jacobs.

Jayden & Sophia

Please find attached information about the
purchase of school uniform for September, from
Uniform4Kids.

Please be reminded that the mailbox help@stmartinsmillhill.co.uk is still being monitored. If you have any
worries, welfare concerns, need help with errands or COVID safety advice please do not hesitate to send
an email. It will be treated in the most confidential and understanding way. Thank you
3rd June:

School Photos – CANCELLED – watch this space!!

11th June:

Full School Outing (currently, Gulliver’s Land booked) - CANCELLED

19th June:

Sport’s Day

24th June:

Olivia! Evening performance

25th June:

Olivia! Matinee performance

26th June:

New Parents’ Tea / Transition Day (Parents invited to drop in to meet new teacher 3.30-4.30)

1st July:

Reception and Form 1 - Bed Time Story (Details to come)

2nd July:

Form 2 sleepover (Details to come)

5th July:

Centenary Celebrations

9th July:

Prize Day

10th July:

Form 6 Leaver’s Celebration Assembly
All under advisement and review

